


Organize your cards with style
You prefer to have all your cards in one place and within minimum space? 
If so, you will love the new HENK cardMaster – 
Perfect for a short trip or as your daily companion.

Safe, soft & smart
With its compact dimensions, the HENK cardMaster will easily fit into your jacket. Its thick-
ness of only 22 x 75 x 9,8 mm gives you maximum comfort. Its integrated RFID protection 
gives you also the maximum safety when traveling. The cardMaster is available for 8-16 or 
12-24 cards.

Finest materials
The main body of the cardMaster is made of the finest lambskin leather and you will love 
the absolute soft grip. Each cardMaster is handmade in Germany and you have a maxi-
mum of choices to personalize it to your own style. You can choose out from a variety of 
colors. Also you can have your logo or monogram on it.
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3 easy  to use, and space for 8-16 or 12-24 cards
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Outside:
Logo or monogram embossed, 
body color, contrast stitching

Personalization options:
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Individual
You can naturally also style your HENK CardMaster according to your own personal preferences – from the 
choice of color, the application of logos or personal monograms, all the way to the color of the stitches. 
Explore all the options with our configurator at www.henk.com.  
We can produce your personalized CardMaster within only 14 working days!

1 - Main body: 
      Leather & Color of leather,
      contrast stitching

2 - Front/back:
      Monogram/logo:  
      embossed
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Options:



Prices (including 19% VAT, exclusive shipping):
HENK CardMaster8 - 149€ 
HENK CardMaster12 - 179€
Options:

Personalized color                                           on request
Name/logo embossed inside, back                                                                 
Contrast stitching                                                    
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+ 100€
+   50€

Monogram letter or text:



your color choice*:

Options**:
Name/logo/text embossed front      
Name/logo/text embossed back                                              
Contrast stitching
Personalized leather color

                                          

Main body
Leather*:

Contrast stitching

*Please fill in the color of your choice.

**Please tick your choice
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.com
HENK® is an international registered trademark of HENK B.V.

HENK DE.LUXE GmbH
Otto-Heilmann-Str. 17
D 82031 Grünwald
FON: +49 (0)89 4520 674 27 
FAX: +49 (0)89 4520 674 26 
eMail: info@HENK.com


